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OBJECTIVES
Lipidshelled microbubbles (MBs) are contrast agents often used as intravascular stress sources to the
bloodbrain barrier (BBB). Although MB stability under ultrasound imaging sequences has been studied,
their behavior under therapeutic exposure is not wellunderstood. As a result, MB acoustic stability
must be established in order to safely and efficiently penetrate the BBB. Thus, we investigated their
acoustic stability when exposed to different acoustic pressures on a weekly scale.
METHODS
C4F10 MBs with a 9:1 molar ratio of 1,2distearoylsnglycerol3 phosphocholine (DSPC) and
1,2distearoylsnglycerophosphoethanolaminePEG2000 (DSPE PEG2000) were manufactured
inhouse. MBs were diluted to 107 microbubbles/mL and exposed to therapeutic pulses (fc: 0.5 MHz,
pulse length: 1 ms, pulse repetition frequency: 1 Hz, n=10) at acoustic pressures ranging from 200
kPapkneg to 400 kPapkneg while flowing through 4mm vessel mimicking phantom (5% w/v gelatin)
on day 0, 7, 14 postactivation. A 7.5 MHz passive cavitation detector was used to record MB acoustic
emissions.
RESULTS
Acoustic emissions were quantified for cavitation levels and t80, time for which 80% of acoustic energy
was released, over a period of 14 days for all acoustic pressures. Harmonic stable cavitation (SCDh)
increased significantly for 300kPapkneg and 400kPapkneg on day 7 while increasing significantly on
day 14 for when exposed to 200kPapkneg. Inertial cavitation (ICD) showed a significant increase for
each pressure throughout. t80 decreased significantly for 300kPapkneg and 400kPapkneg but not for
200kPapkneg (pvalue: 0.36, oneway ANOVA; n=10 pulses).
CONCLUSIONS
MB cavitation levels increase significantly over 14 days for all pressures while significantly decreasing
t80 with the exception of MBs exposed to 200kPapkneg. Perhaps, the fragmentation threshold
decreases as a result of changes in size and/or lipid distribution of the MB shell. Thus, MBs may be used
for a twoweek period while taking into account their natural decay with respect to concentration.
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While static impedance and dynamic impedance has long been recognized as markers of individual
difference in electroconvulsive therapy (ECT), their etiology and consequence are undetermined –
including how they impact seizure generation. A typically high static impedance is relied on to suggest
an expected high dynamic impedance, and hence the need to correct electrode setup. Yet, the correlation

between individual static impedance and dynamic impedance has remained elusive, with numerous prior
studies suggesting it does not exist. This is a retrospective analysis of static impedance, dynamic
impedance, seizure charge threshold, and patient demographic data recorded from a total of 90 patients
(with a total of 622 ECT daily sessions and 622 ECT stimulations) involved in two previously published
clinical trials. These ECT courses utilized right unilateral (RUL) or bilateral (BL) montage placements,
with either 0.3 ms (ultrabrief) or 1.5 ms (brief) pulse duration. Our results demonstrate a correlation
between static impedance and dynamic impedance, evident across clinical trial centers, montages, and
pulse durations, considering either across session averages or single stimulations. The strength of
correlations varied across these conditions, suggesting how they might have been missed in prior
analysis.
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COVID19 has impacted cancer across the spectrum from primary to tertiary prevention. For primary
care, individuals may have delayed their routine healthcare visits, resulting in missed opportunities to
obtain counseling, immunizations, or cancer screenings. COVID19 has been associated with many
cancerrelated risk behaviors, including a decrease in physical activity, an increase in caloric
consumption, smoking, drinking, substance abuse, and elevated rates of depression and anxiety.
Communitybased organizations (CBOs) may address these factors and healthcare needs in the
populations they serve. This project aims to examine the impact of COVID19 on CBOs located in East,
Central Harlem, Morningside, Hamilton, Washington Heights, and Inwood by conducting 1015 focus
groups on these areas to ascertain the impact of COVID19 on cancerrelated programs. Participants will

be asked about the impact of COVID19 on cancerrelated services, perceived challenges in
communicating with community members/staff, providing services to the community, with partnerships,
funding, changes in ways participants seek information to understand community needs, and
COVID19's impact on their personal ability to access services. After analyzing these focus groups for
qualitative data, a communityneeds assessment will be constructed and administered to organizations in
the target area using an online platform. Responses from 80 agencies, from a variety of CBOs, will be
collected. It is expected that programs in primary cancer prevention will be greatly impacted both in the
shortterm and longterm than programs for secondary or tertiary prevention. Agencies will report an
increased demand for mental health programs, and smaller agencies will be more susceptible to changes
in funding and personnel. Compared to past patterns, increased health problems may also cause CBOs to
develop new and innovative partnerships/programs. COVID19 will have a lasting effect on the
availability and access of healthcare services which will continue past the pandemic.
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Obesity disproportionately affects Mexicans, the largest Hispanic subpopulation in the United States.
Over 78% of Mexican women and 81% of Mexican men are obese or overweight and thus, at higher risk
of cardiovascular disease and several cancers. Family COMIDA aims to develop and implement a
remote diet and nutrition intervention that will provide education and peer support to encourage

behavioral change among US Mexicans. To inform the development of Family COMIDA, we reviewed
the results of a related intervention, SAlud y Nutrición para todOS (SANOS), or Health and Nutrition
for All. In SANOS, focus groups were conducted to learn about participants’ dietary needs and
priorities. Participants described a desire for groupbased motivation, family as the primary motivator of
healthy eating, an emphasis on short term goal setting, and the need to problem solve around the lack of
time needed to prepare healthy meals. Drawing from these results, Family COMIDA will include family
nutrition education sessions using teleconferencing technology; access to health information,
neighborhood resources, and interactive activities via a website; weekly group teleconference calls to
encourage peer support and exchange of ideas; and thrice weekly healthy diet and lifestyle text
messages. Participants for the intervention will be recruited remotely through a database of prior visitors
to the Ventanillas de Salud (VDS), or Health Windows, program of the Mexican Consulate in New York
City. An intake assessment and a three month follow up will be conducted to evaluate changes in dietary
behavior, BMI, and knowledge, attitudes, and beliefs related to diet and nutrition. Family COMIDA has
the potential to help families eat healthier, exercise more, and achieve and maintain a healthy weight. If
successful, Family COMIDA can be further assessed in a largescale study, and ultimately be
disseminated more broadly to reduce obesity and its related diseases among US Mexicans.
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As of 2018, mental illness is more prevalent among young adults aged 1825 in the U.S., than any
other age group. Furthermore, between 20082017, the percentage of U.S. adults (1825) faced with
serious psychological distress in the last month has increased 71%. Relatively little data exists for how
this increase is impacting one subset of the population: Muslim American young adults (<30), who

make up a third of the U.S. Muslim population. The available data indicates that Muslim American
adults (1898) often support Western ideas of mental illness as originating from biomedical, social, and
environmental causes. Yet, these ideas coexist with opposing beliefs about supernatural and
psychospiritual roots of mental illness. The present study uses a mixedmethods design to explore the
attitudes and beliefs of Muslim American college students regarding mental health and illness, the
sources (cultural, religious, or otherwise) of those attitudes and beliefs, lifetime exposure to mental
health disorders, willingness to seek out mental health professionals, and knowledge of available mental
health resources. Twenty undergraduate, Muslim students between the ages of 1825 and from various
cultural backgrounds and educational disciplines, throughout the City University of New York,
completed 3 quantitative survey measures (a demographic and context questionnaire, the Vancouver
Index of Acculturation, and the Sahin-Francis Scale of Attitude toward Islam Revised) and participated
in a 1.52 hour semistructured interview. Participants received a $10 Amazon gift card as
compensation. It is anticipated that results will show (1) an inverse correlation between degree of
religiosity and attitudes about mental illness/treatment, (2) a positive correlation between acculturation
and attitudes about mental illness/treatment, and (3) more positive attitudes and beliefs toward mental
health/illness in participants than among their parents and/or grandparents, who often have not been
college educated and were the generation who immigrated to the U.S.
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Neuroscience Education Therapy (NET) has been successfully used for numerous overlapping
pain conditions, but few studies have investigated NET for migraine. We sought to (1) review the
literature on Neuroscience Education Therapy (NET) used for the treatment of various pain conditions to
assess how NET has been studied thus far and (2) recommend considerations for future research of NET
for the treatment of migraine. Regarding NET efficacy, NET has significantly reduced catastrophizing,
kinesiophobia, pain intensity, and disability in overlapping pain conditions. In studies focusing on
patients with migraine, NET has emerged as a promising therapy by reducing migraine days, pain
intensity and duration, as well as acute medication intake when implemented in combination with
traditional pharmacological treatments. In reviewing the content of NET, similar curricula were
observed across diverse modes of delivery. Overall, a NET curriculum consists of the following topics:
pain does not equate to injury, pain is generated in the brain, perception, genetics, reward systems, fear,
brain plasticity, and placebo and nocebo effects. Additionally, NET treatments often incorporate
exercise programs and/or components of other evidence based treatments such as cognitivebehavioral
therapy (CBT), biofeedback, and relaxation. Regarding delivery, NET has been shown to offer benefits
both when delivered through individual sessions or group sessions. We propose that a NET curriculum
for migraine consist of either individual or group interactive sessions on the neurophysiology of pain
and migraine, exercise regimens  to do as part of homework or with an instructor, behavioral strategies
for pain management such as relaxation, and conventional medication for migraine pain relief. Future
research should focus on refining NET for migraine, considering the type of delivery modality, length of
each session, overall duration of intervention, components of other behavioral therapies to integrate, and
migrainespecific NET curricula.
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The COVID19 pandemic has impacted every individual worldwide, especially frontline healthcare
workers. Although treating patients and getting this pandemic under control is a priority, oftentimes the
impact that the pandemic has on the mental health of frontline workers is overlooked. With the influx of
patients, their mental health is being worn down. Most countries are facing similar situations.
Knowledge of how the mental health of workers facing the pandemic across different countries,
however, is unknown. The aim of the study is to conduct a literature review that compares the mental
health trends of healthcare workers in various countries. The impact of COVID19 on the mental health
of frontline health workers could vary between countries and this literature review aims to find out if
this is the case. Previous research mentions comparisons of the mental health of frontline workers to
those of China but not other countries. Journal articles were examined that included the importance of
mental health, the relevance of COVID19 knowledge, and how COVID19 impacted the mental health
of the frontline workers in order to carry out these comparisons. These articles were found in
ScienceDirect, National Institutes of Health, and Google Scholar by searching ‘covid19,’ ‘mental
health,’ ‘frontline workers,’ ‘questionnaire,’ and ‘countries.’ Based on the literature, frontline healthcare
workers faced similar psychological impacts in most countries. Stress, anxiety, and depression were
common. Lack of preparedness, knowledge, and personal protective equipment along with the pressure
from treating patients and anxiety for their own health were key factors that affected the mental health of
frontline workers. Although there are mostly similarities, there were also some significant differences
between specific countries. In the end, these factors that are common across countries should be
addressed so that healthcare workers can continue working to the best of their abilities.
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In the United States, most cancers have had declining mortality rates in the past 30 years, however, liver
cancer (LC) mortality has increased. Prior research has shown racial disparities with Asian Americans
having the highest rates of incidence and mortality, primarily driven by Hepatitis B (HBV), however, it
is unclear how this has changed today. Data were collected from the CDC WONDER database
containing all US cancer deaths. Ageadjusted mortality was calculated per 100,000 for LC and trended
from 19992018. LC mortality by race/ethnicity, sex, and age was determined.

From 19992018, yearly LC deaths increased from 12,382 to 27,686, while the population increased
from 279.0 to 327.2 million. Overall, liver cancer mortality (LCM) increased from 4.5 to 6.7 per
100,000 (trend p<0.001) and was worse in males than females (9.7 vs 4.1 per 100,000 in 2018,
respectively). LCM increased in all racial/ethnic groups except for Asians where it declined (White 4.2
to 6.4, 52% increase; nonHispanic 4.4 to 6.4, 45% increase; Black 5.9 to 8.3, 41% increase; American
Indian 5.5 to 7.6, 38% increase; Hispanic 7.2 to 9.2, 31% increase; Asian 10.2 to 8.1, 21% decrease; all
trends p<0.001). In Asians, younger age groups had larger proportional decreases in LCM (63.6% age
044, 34.0% age 4564 relative decrease) compared to older groups (10.7% age 6584 relative decrease).

Since 2018, Hispanic and Black patients have the highest LCM, and Asian LCM has decreased, perhaps
reflecting the benefit of HBV vaccination (first available in 1982). This study highlights new racial
disparities and presents opportunities for targeted outreach to underserved communities. In addition to
vaccination, prevention efforts should include early diagnosis and treatment of viral hepatitis as well as
measures to control obesity and decrease alcohol and tobacco use. Equitable access to cancer treatment
is also essential to decrease LCM.
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